PRESS RELEASE
Gigaset C620: the all new family phone
Munich, April 29, 2013 – With the new C620, Gigaset has created a showpiece that
meets the family's highest demands. Extensively equipped with shortcut keys for a
baby monitor, call protection and do not disturb function, exceptionally long talk and
standby times and a large TFT color display, the C620 is the perfect family phone.

The new Gigaset C620 is sure to give the family something to talk about! On the one hand,
because no one will want to put it down, and on the other, because the C620 proves that a
sturdy and multifunctional family telephone can indeed be a design piece.

The new Gigaset C620 takes on the role of the clever family phone and offers a variety of
product features specifically tailored to the needs of families. They include the baby monitor,
a generous address book and exceptionally long talk and standby times. All of this is
packaged in an especially elegant and high-quality design that already won the iF product
design award 2013.

Made to support parents
For parents, the safety of their children has top priority. The Gigaset C620 helps them
achieve this with practical safety and convenience features. With its integrated baby monitor,
parents are in constant contact with the children’s room, whether through two handsets from
room to room, or even if they briefly leave the house. When the noise reaches a certain
level, the phone automatically dials a pre-defined handset or external number. The intercom
function lets the child hear their parents' voices right away. When the direct call (or baby call)
function is activated, all keys will dial a pre-defined number when pressed. Whichever key
the child presses, the same stored number will always be dialed.

Three shortcut keys for greater convenience
In order to leave more time for what's important, namely the family, operating the new
Gigaset C620 has been made even easier and more intuitive. The three most important
shortcut keys, for the do not disturb function, call lists and baby monitor, can activate the
respective functions with just one press of the key:
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Do not disturb (access to three functions): The function "Reject anonymous calls"
blocks or mutes calls without a CLIP number. The "day/night" mode deactivates the
ringer on a time-controlled basis. Exceptions are made for up to 15 pre-programmed
numbers so that important calls come though at any time. With the "Blocked call list",
unwanted calls are rejected or only visually displayed.



Call lists: The illuminated message key indicates new messages and offers direct
access to all call lists, including outgoing, accepted, missed and all calls.



Baby monitor: This key activates the baby monitor with the corresponding intercom
function.

Answering machine and enhancements
The new family phone is also available as version C620A with an integrated answering
machine with a recording capacity of 55 minutes. Incoming messages are indicated as well
on the handset as by a blinking icon on the base station. The base station is also providing
detailed information on the activity status of the answering machine, the recording of new
messages and their count as well when the internal memory is maxed out. The answering
machine can be operated by either the handset or the base station. As a system expansion,
Gigaset offers the handset C620H, with a full range of functions that can be operated at
base stations C620 and C620A. All of the C620 versions provide a talk and standby time of
up to 26 and 530 hours, respectively.

Sustainability
The C620 model provides DECT features typical for Gigaset: the ECO Mode and ECO Mode
Plus. Simply activating the ECO mode reduces the transmitting power of the base station by
80%. With the ECO Mode Plus, the phone is completely radiation free when in standby
mode.
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Gigaset AG, Munich, is an internationally operating company in the area of communications technology. The
Company is Europe's market leader in DECT telephones. The premium supplier ranks second worldwide with
around 1,400 employees and a market presence in about 70 countries.
Gigaset AG is listed on the Prime Standard of Deutsche Börse and thus is subject to the highest requirements for
transparency. Its shares are traded on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange under the symbol 'GGS' (ISIN:
DE0005156004).

Learn more about Gigaset: http://www.gigaset.com
Follow us on Twitter http://www.twitter.com/Gigaset

International Contact
Gigaset AG
Raphael Dörr
Press Spokesman
Corporate Communications
Tel.: +49 (0)89 444456-866
E-Mail: info.presse@gigaset.com
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Gigaset C620 / C620 A
Display



1.8" (4.6 cm) illuminated TFT color display, 38 x 32 mm, (128 x 160
pixel, 6 lines, 65,000 colors)



Illuminated display / configurable color scheme: black or light
background



Display screen / Screen saver



Analog or digital clock



3 color pictures (underwater theme)

While in idle mode


Time and date display



Field strength and battery charge display



Display keys for fast function selection

During calls

Keypad



Display of call length



Illuminated keypad in high-quality material
(Polydom technology)



5-way navigation key



"Answer" and hands-free key; blinks when a call comes in, illuminated
during hands-free call (green)



Hang up / On/off key (illuminated red)

3 shortcut keys for functions

Key features



Do not disturb, message list and baby monitor



Key lock on/off using # key



Ringer on/off using * key

Address book and dialing functions


Address book for up to 250 entries;



Name, 3 phone numbers, email, date,



Large numeric display in dialing mode



Dialing assistance (phone number entry before



call is actually dialed) with ability to correct



Redial of last 20 different numbers,



Programmable speed dial keys (keys 2-9 and 0)



Dialing: Ton dialing (MFV), pulse dialing (IWV),



Hold / Flash (programmable flash times)



Automatic area code dialing

Call display and indicator


With phone number or name (CLIP/CNIP)1)



Color call indicator and blinking handset key



Adjustable ring tones:
20 tones for handset
7 tones for base station (only Gigaset C620A)
5 volume levels + OFF + adjustable crescendo
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Separate ring tones for external/internal calls



Shortcut key for enabling call protection from unwanted calls

Display of missed calls / Call list


Illuminated message key;
indicates new messages and provides convenient access to list of
messages



Call list with numbers (CLIP) and times for:
all calls
missed calls
outgoing calls
accepted calls



SMS message to external number in case of missed call configurable
1)

Additional functions


Shortcut key for baby monitor with intercom function
to external phone, e.g. mobile phone
or internal phone, e.g. to another handset,



Birthday reminder



Alarm clock with adjustable tone and snooze function



Direct call function; dial a pre-defined number by pressing any key



Mobile subscription can be edited



Support for network performance features 1) e.g. call forwarding, call
waiting, etc.

Acoustics



Calendar with appointment schedule (30 appointments)



Date and time settings are saved in case of power outage



Base station can be wall-mounted (only C620)



Hands-free convenience - in brilliant audio quality with high-quality
speaker



Adjustable volume (3 levels for handset volume and 5 levels in
hands-free mode)



Ringer volume adjustable in 5 levels plus on/off function using * key



Headphone connection (mono) with 2.5 mm jack (headphones not
included in delivery)

ECO DECT



Reduced energy consumption thanks to



energy-saving switch mode power supply



Radiation-free in standby mode when



ECO Mode Plus is activated, even with multiple handsets,



and low radiation level when in use



Reduction in transmitting power of 80%



when not using max. range (ECO Mode)



Automatic reduction of transmitting power depending



on distance between handset and base station
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Performance features when



Internal calling at no charge

using multiple handsets



2 simultaneous calls possible (1 external and 1 internal



between 2 handsets)



Address book transfer between handsets



Call to all or only selected internal subscribers



Call forwarding to another



handset, with hold/callback function



3-way conferencing (1 external/2 internal subscribers)



All handsets ring simultaneously for external calls

Technical information

Handset


Standby: Up to 530 hours



Talk time: Up to 26 hours



Battery: 2 x AA (NiMH 1300mAh)



Charging time: 8-10 hrs.



Range
Indoors: Up to 50 m
Outside: Up to 300 m



Dimensions L x W x H / Weight (incl. battery)
Handset: approx. 155 x 49 x 30 mm / approx.140 g

Base station


Energy saving 230 V switch mode power supply



Wall mount capable



Dimensions L x W x H / Weight
Gigaset C620: approx. 124 x 98 x 50 mm / approx.100 g
Gigaset C620A: approx. 132 x 126 x 52 mm / approx.180 g

Charging unit ³(Accessory)


Dimensions L x W x H / Weight
approx. 83 x 73 x 39 mm / approx.40 g

Color: black / white
Integrated answering machine



(C620A)

Records up to 55 minutes (up to 16 min. when set to "best voice
quality")



2 x 7 segment display at base station for showing saved messages



Easy operation from handset and base station



Acoustic user prompts configurable in German or English



1 answering machine announcement and 1 informational text (170
sec.) can be individually recorded



Standard announcement predefined (plug&play)



Time-dependent switch between notice and



recording function (adjustable)
Date/time announcement for each message



Adjustable recording length:
1 min, 2 min, 3 min, unlimited



Adjustable call acceptance:
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Immediate, automatically after 10, 18 or 30 sec.


Display of new messages on handset and base station



Automatic notification of new messages to external number (CLIP,
date/time)1) via SMS text

Accessories³



Remote access to mailbox configurable (PIN protected)



Listen in to incoming messages at base station and handset



Record telephone calls



Recordings are protected without limit in the case of power outage



Expandable up to 6 handsets
(fully compatible with S820H / SL910H / L410)



Headphone connection (mono) with 2.5mm jack



Range extension with:
Gigaset Repeater (up to 6 can be registered)
Gigaset Repeater 2.0 (up to 2 can be registered)



Benefits with Repeater 2.0
Secure DECT connection (encryption) and best voice quality (HDSP)

1)

Additional costs may apply depending on network provider

2)

Additional information available at www.gigaset.com/de

3)

Not included in delivery
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